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Here you can find the menu of Commix in Allentown. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Commix:

The clams were delicious, big and cheap! They were set up on the plate in a very cool looking way. Great fried
pickles. Great mango habanero wings. Cheap prices, great food, relaxed atmosphere. Will go back. read more.

The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What
Kevin Fink doesn't like about Commix:

Been going down hill made simple pick up order and it was 50% wrong 2 cheesestraks and 12 wing. Buffalo
chicken asked for juest chhese and sauce. Specifically asked for no onions which usually dont come on it.

Showed up with onions i cant eat right in garbage. 12 wing asked for extra sauce on and on the side. Barely any
sauce exact opposite.nothing on the side. Who wants wings with bately anything on them. What a was... read
more. Commix from Allentown is a good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and hang out

with friends, Naturally, you should also taste the scrumptious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or
wedges served. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal; therefore this gastropub presents
a sophisticated variety of fine and regional alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, and you can look forward to the

delicious typical seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

M�ica�
TACOS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

BACON CHEESE BURGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

BACON

CHICKEN

HONEY

CHEESE
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